
MAYOR THANKS MILLSAP 
SHERIFF, AFL “HEROES” 
AT RALLY FOR FALLEN

NewsWire, DFW, CAS
In a rousing speech to a crowd of nearly 20,000, Mayor Tovar 

thanked those involved involved in foiling Thursday’s attempted 
bio-terror attack. Video of today’s rally in Weatherford can be 
found here.

The event was originally slated as a memorial service and 
prayer vigil, organized by the DFW Interfaith Council. After a mo-
ment of silence for the more than 100 people that died during the 
attacks, Mayor Tovar took the podium. He quickly shifted the tone 
from somber, to one of celebration.

> Good old Joe. That man can’t stop campaigning. Even at a 
funeral.

> SithDog2057 

“While we can and should mourn our losses, we must also con-
sider what might have been. What these terrorists tried to do. What 
they wanted to do. The wounds they hoped to inflict upon us. And 
how little they achieved. They thought that DFW was weak. They 
thought that we weren’t prepared.  They thought they could cripple 
us. They thought that they could wound us. They thought to spread 
terror and fear. And did they? No. No they did not. Instead they 
learned what we really are. They learned that we won’t tolerate 
such hatred. That we will come together in the face of evil. They 
thought to make victims, instead, they revealed heroes.”

> Laying it on a bit thick, Joe.
> SithDog2057

> Watch the video - it’s a pretty dang good speech, even by Joe’s 
standards.

> Whitehat

The DFW Mayor specifically called out the sheriff of Millsap, 
outside of the metroplex, thanking Sheriff McKenzie for “the deci-
sive action they took to foil these attacks that saved countless 
lives.” He also thanked the volunteers of the Aztlan Freedom 
League (AFL), who were the first to respond to the attacks, foiling 
many: “And to the wonderful people of AFL – your dedication, 
your generosity, your heroism – are all shining examples of what 
makes this city great. We mourn your fallen colleagues, but cele-
brate what they stand for.”

> “…just don’t ask us to do anything for your cause.”
> SithDog2057

DEATH TOLL FROM BIO-
TERROR ATTACK RISES

FoxNews, DFW, CAS
With the passing of Muriel Tongo this morning at Crash-Cart-

Baylor, the death toll from Thursday’s terror attack has now 
reached 173. According to sources with Crashcart, she is likely to 
be the last fatality.

> Factoring in the SINless, the death toll is a good two times the 
official number. At least. But without an ID, they don’t count as 
people.

> Nocrimo

> Considering how many could have died, that’s an impressively 
small number. Cholera is some nasty drek. Hats off to whoever 
stopped them. And I hope that the drekheads who planned this 
enjoy their toasty rooms in hell.

> Foxdale

> It does take a special kind of crazy to put MS-13 on the side of 
the angels.

> MEESA

> At least CC and DW (and what’s left of the AFL, poor bastards) 
have been treating SINless for cholera at the field hospitals 
they’ve setup in Weatherford. Not because of any generosity on 
DW’s and CC’s part - Elmore let them (and Gaeatronics) know 
that the city would consider a secondary outbreak as violation of 
their contracts.

> (In)sanity

> Most of the casualties from the attacks came from the detona-
tion of at least 4 truck bombs, and 3 suicide-vests, or during 
confrontations with the terrorists attempting to spread cholera 
bacteria. Only 11 have died from cholera, due to the effective-
ness of treatment and the rapid response of the city’s medical 
providers.

> Got a buddy at DocWagon, and they started scrambling a good 
thirty minutes before the bombs started going off. Somebody 
(thank Ghost) had a security a breach.

> Whitehat

> The pictures out of Millsap are pretty impressive. I’ve run into 
their sheriff before…glad I didn’t hack her off.

> Ain’t Tellin’

> Wasn’t her, or her “posse” – they showed up after the shooting 
started.

> Youarebeingliedto

> Any word on the attackers? I’ve seen the usual drivel about 
Alamos 20k, but nothing credible. Even those Humanis fraggers 
have been quiet about it. 

> Whitehat

> LoneStar’s been investigating a group called the Concerned 
Citizens of North Texas. Group had a website until about a year 
ago - a bunch of nitwits with a bug up their hoop about SINless 
“diverting educational resources”. Investigation started yester-
day, so the ‘Star ain’t got much. And they had zero clues this 
was coming.

> Techm0nkey

> Apparently Elmore, the Dallas City Council Rep, has been on a 
rampage about this. Tovar’s been letting her take care of the 
response and investigation. The LoneStar liaison officer came 
out of that meeting with a new orifice. I’d hate to be on their 
negotiation team when their contract comes up next year.

> (In)sanity
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